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Night Of Terror
Sensational, exclusive pic of one of the terrorists at cst station taken by Our photo editor Sebastian
D’Souza from barely a few feet away
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ATS chief, encounter specialist among at least 80 killed in firing, blasts carried out by
30-odd terrorists on Wednesday night
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3.24 pm: M V Alpha, a trawler suspected to have launched the inflatable boats with
terrorists has been surrounded by Navy helicopters on high seas; Army gets prepared for
final attack on Nariman house
3.13 pm: 4 storeys of the Taj cleared by NSG commandos; Search and cordon officers to
continue till dusk, says NSG chief
3.00 pm: Inflatable boats used by terrorists to land on Mumbai coasts found; Indian navy
combs high seas for trawler that launched the inflatable boats.
2.30 pm: Fresh blasts heard at the Trident Hotel; Terrorists are reportedly using 40 hostages
as human shields
1.27 pm: Death toll rises to 101 while NSG commandos comb Taj hotel rooms for terrorists;
Grenade explosions heard at the Trident
1.20 pm: IAF's Mi-8 helicopter gunships fly aerial reconnaisance missions over the Taj and
Oberoi hotels
1.00 pm: 16 policemen and 6 foreign nationals killed in gun battles so far : Mumbai Police
12.30 pm: Normalcy restored in most parts of the city, however standoff continues outside
Oberoi and Taj. Security forces trying to negotiate with terrorists
11.49 am: One terrorist holed up at Colaba's Nariman House jumps onto the roof of the
neighbouring building prompting additional para military forces to move into the area.
11.33 am: Army, NSG commandos storm the Taj. Two army men killed in the ensuing gun
battle
11.00 am: Shots, grenade blasts heard within Oberoi's trident hotel
10.30 am: Injured continue to pour out of the two hotel buildings. Ambulances move in to
evacuate the injured
9.30 am: Stand off continues between terrorists and para military personel who have taken
up positions around the two beseiged hotels
8.30 am: Fire brigade personal bring fire on Taj roof top under control
7.30 am: Curfew declared around Gateway of India area and around Oberoi hotel

6.40am: Hostage drama continues. Fresh, heavy firing at the Taj. 12 shots heard. Several Taj
employees feared killed. 11 policemen killed
6.02am: CST station peaceful. Local and outstation train services have resumed. CM confirms
10 locations attacked in Mumbai.
5.59 am: Death toll touches 80. 9 terrorists arrested. 2 killed. 2 hostage situations - at Taj
and Trident. 100 people still inside Taj. Fire still raging in Old Taj Mahal hotel. The entire top
floor has been burnt out. Firing between the police and terrorists is still taking place there.
Many bureaucrats, industrialists still stuck inside.
3 am: Army and navy personnel reach inside Trident Hotel (formerly known as Oberoi
Towers). Commandos in Taj Mahal hotel
2.30am: Firing reportedly in Borivali area. Second blast in the Oberoi Hotel
2.13 am: IBN7 channel receives email from a group called Deccan Mujahideen claiming
responsibility for the blasts.
1.55am: Fire in the old Taj Mahal Hotel building, started after the blast in the dome.
1.35am: Encounter specialist Vijay Salaskar killed in gunfight with terrorists. Anti-terrorism
squad chief Hemant Karkare also reported killed! Additional Commissioner Ashok Kampte
also killed in firing at Metro. Cops are in a complete state of shock!
1.32am: There is no official line of information forthcoming. Even the television channels are
flashing contradicting reports. But it has been established that it is a terrorist attack
1.15am: Firing reported at Hotel Ramada, Juhu. Four policemen killed in gun fire.
1.05am: One more blast at the Taj Hotel and one at the Oberoi Hotel
1.04am: Firing continues at CST station. 1 journalist injured. Firing from police van
1.02am: Two terrorists driving a state government car is reported to be heading towards
Malabar Hill where the chief minister and other dignitaries stay.
12. 57am: Terrorists are reportedly holed in Room No 360 and 361 of Taj hotel.
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12.55am: 45 police personnel have entered New Taj Mahal Hotel. Entire area cordoned off.
Entire police force is on the streets.
12.52am: 2 terrorists shot dead at Girgaum Chowpatty and 2 terrorists have been arrested.
They were attired in army fatigues, were clean-shaven and fair
12.48am: Blast on dome of Old Taj Mahal hotel. Heavy smoke visible. 150 employees of
Hindustan Lever who were having a seminar there, trapped inside the hotel. HLL Managing
director suspected to be among them
12.46 am: 2 terrorists in black Honda City reportedly firing randomly
12.41am: Firing reported from outside Maharashtra assembly! Stations evacuated. Police
sealed a suspicious boat at Mazagaon Dock - an extremely sensitive area.
12.40am: Terrorists reported to have escaped in a police van from Cama Hospital!! This is the
height!
12.37am: 100 reported injured. CST station (outstation) littered with blood. Two terrorists
have escaped from Cama hospital.
12.30 am: Terrorists seize police van, open fire randomly at Metro junction, drive to Marine
Drive
12:15 am: Firing resumes at Taj, Trident Hotel
11:30 pm: Petrol pump near Metro Jn blown up
11:10 pm: Firing at Napeansea Road
11pm: Another blast at Dongri
11:00 pm: Blast in taxi at Vile Parle
10: 50 pm: Firing at Metro junction
10:50 pm: Firing near Azad Maidan police station
10:50 pm: Firing resumes inside CST station
10:40 pm: Attackers move towards Cama Hospital and continue firing
10: 35 pm: Firing at Azad Maidan police station
10:30 pm: Firing at BMC HQ (gate no 2)
9:45 pm: Firing inside CST station for half an hour
9:40 pm: Firing at Nariman Pt, behind Taj Hotel
9:30 pm: Firing outside Leopold Cafe at Colaba
9:20 pm:
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Firing outside Trident (Oberoi) Hotel at Nariman Point
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